


SCUBA PLUS is Cairo's first PADI 5 stars Dive Center, as well as today SDI/TDI (Scuba
Diving International) facility 5 stars, always putting safety and quality of diver
education at the forefront of our priorities.
SCUBA PLUS was established back in 1992, it came about when founder Karim Helal
discovered his passion for the blue in 1991, when upon completing his initial diving
courses went searching for diving equipment in Cairo.

By the time SCUBA PLUS moved into its spacious two levels showroom/school at the
newly opened Cairo World Trade Center in 1993, it boasted a whole array of brands
making their way for the first time in Egypt.

SCUBA PLUS can claim to have truly introduced the love of this beautiful sport on to 
the Cairo scene , specially with its very popular courses amongst the student body 
of the AUC American University of Cairo from 2003 to 2014, which led to having an 
ever growing following who truly became one family, congregating daily at the 
diving center.

The first generation of Cairo diving pioneers and some of todays industry be leaders 
came out of the Scuba Plus family, Scuba plus continues to this day , as it always was 
a family...



SCUBA Diving International

Launched in 1998 or 1999, is the sister organization of Technical Diving
International. SDI was created by dive professionals from the technical
diving field. This gives the organization the perspective of teaching recreational
diving through the lens of experienced technical diving.
SDI's philosophy is to improve recreational scuba diving training, enhancing
older diving practices by incorporating new diving technology and emphasizing
safety. The curriculum is set up to take divers from the beginner level to
instructor level and structures its courses around a logged dive and specialty
course approach. Divers who progress through SDI's recreational diving courses
are then in a position to advance to technical diving with the courses offered
by Technical Diving International.



Professional Association of Diving Instructors

Is the world’s largest recreational diving membership and diver training organization
founded in 1966 by John Cronin and Ralph Erickson. Cronin was originally a NAUI
instructor who decided to form his own organization with Erickson, and to break diver
training down into different courses instead of the single universal course then
prevalent.

PADI courses range from entry levels (such as “Scuba Diver” and “Open Water Diver”)
to “Master Scuba Diver” and a range of instructor certifications. Under their PADI
TecRec brand, PADI also offers various technical diving courses, including
decompression diving, trimix diving, and gas blending.
Similarly, PADI’s sister company Emergency First Response Corp provides a range of
first aid & CPR programs.



You explore the world
If you're a scuba diver, the world is pretty much your
oyster. If Earth is 71 percent water, just imagine how
many places you can explore by taking a dive.

You'll encounter creatures unlike 
any other you've seen

The ocean is a magical place! As soon as you submerge,
your eyes will access a whole new dimension filled with
marine life and biodiversity overall! Bright coral reefs.

You'll develop some true love for 
the environment

Every time you dip under the ocean's surface, you'll
learn something new! Being a scuba diver will
constantly enrich your knowledge of the world that's
underwater and eventually, it'll start changing your
perception towards marine life and their behavior.

why being a scuba diver is the best thing ever

You'll make a lot of friends
Diving is very social! You'll meet a lot of new people
in your adventures from all over the world with
many different cultures and you will always have
something to talk about with these new friends.

Diving will provide real-life skills
As you learn more and more about what it actually is
to be a scuba diver, you'll also learn from your
training and diving certificates a lot of safety
measures, how to navigate through potential
catastrophes and dangers, how you help people in
distress... etc.

You'll easily find peace
In a world as amazing and peaceful as the ocean,
you will find true serenity. There aren't any phone
calls or annoying whatsapp messages, no city
sounds or sirens!



Scuba Plus offers all diving-related courses, certificates are worldwide recognized,
From Entry level, Specialty courses, and Professional-level courses.
Our courses and training aids and resources will be provided by Scuba Plus, flexible
schedule according to the candidate’s commitment, Training aids and Resources with
no minimum number of students required; lectures are scheduled at your
convenience.
Our Equipment Rental Department is well stocked with high-quality diving equipment,
that is maintained regularly by our specialized Technicians.

Our services

Training



We take pride in the quality of our work and while we endeavor to complete your service
promptly so we can return your gear to you as soon as possible. We work towards having all
pieces of gear serviced and tested, ready for collection by our customers within five business
days, and will advise you before accepting a job if we are unable to meet this deadline.

Dive Shop

Scuba Plus is an authorized Dealer For Aqua-Lung, Apeks, Xdeep, Mares, and Orcatorch, We offer you a huge range 
of diving products from leading brands and even more. Scuba Plus Team are not about just selling, the best diving 
equipment but also about giving the right advice and communication.

Maintenance



Diving trips & Events

Let our experienced dive guides escort you in the Red Sea to
explore Egypt reefs that make diving in the Red Sea such an
amazing experience, one never to be forgotten.

We only work with the best Boats and liveaboard operators
here in the Red Sea; with our variety of boats we are able to
offer all levels of boat for all divers but still maintaining a high
level of service & highly trained captains and crew are there to
help you in any way they can onboard the boats, this coupled
with our highly experienced dive guides, we know that we can
offer you the best experience above and below the water on
your liveaboard holiday.

North of Hurghada safari:
Gubal area and Abu Nuhas ship Wrecks, bluff point, syul saghira, 
syul kabira (Duration 2 : 4 days )

Safaga safari:
Panorama reef, Abu keefan , Elshehor ,Salem express wreck , 
Topay el hamra (Duration 2 : 4 days )

Sharm El sheikh and Ras Mohammed safari:
Sharm area (local dive sites , straits of Tiran), Ras Mohammed 
area and The ship wreck of the Thistlegorm. (Duration 2 : 4 days )

Deep south safari:
Duration 5 days and Min. number of pax- 8

Marine park islands(Brothers Zabargad):
Advanced divers only, 40 log dives, Duration 1 week, Min number 
of pax-12

Include :   Tanks – Weights – Full board – Guide 



The aim is to clean up the red sea and spread awareness, protect marine life and return beauty 
to the bottom of the red sea.
The story started while Scuba plus team was performing a dive and our eyes were hurt because 
of what we saw, a huge amount of rubbish underwater slowly covering the corals and 
disappearing the marine life, at the day we thought of the cleanup, spoken to Diventure
magazine team as well about the idea and they agree then we started together the planning, 
Pro Master diving center hosted the first event with excellent organization and support, HEBCA 
liked and supported the event with a promise to keep supporting the initiative, other sponsors 
also participated in the first event to support us.
Divers were all volunteers, Egyptians, and expatriate divers joined the imitative, and some divers 
canceled their diving trip just to join the event, for the sake of Red Sea Love.
The media team (director, Camera, and interviewer) looked after the visibility of our initiative, 
and a job well done.
We wanted it to be an environmental initiative not an event because this is our start not just a 
one-time event.

▪ Code Red Sea is an environmental initiative

powered by Scuba Plus Diving Center



PADI OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE

SDI OPEN WATER SCUBA DIVER

This course teaches the fundamentals of scuba diving, including dive equipment and techniques.
The minimum age is 10 years.
Virtually anyone who is in good health, reasonably fit, and comfortable in the water can participate.
We offer a 5-day course, which is comprised of one/two days of pool and theory training, followed by
2 days trip to the reef.
Upon completion, the PADI/SDI Open Water Diver certification that is recognized worldwide will be
awarded.
(10 – 14 years old will receive the PADI/SDI Junior Open Water Diver certification)
This rating is earned by completing five pool dives and knowledge development sessions,
demonstrating the ability to swim 200 meters, and making four open water (in the Red Sea) dives.

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE:
• Three days of theory and pool training to be completed at the Scuba Plus classroom and pool.
• Two days trip to the reefs of the Hurghada, Soma bay, or Dahab where 4 dives will be completed.
• Course commence dates per week are to be decided.

INCLUSIONS:
• 4 dives on the reef, use of all diving equipment & complimentary Log Book.



PADI ADVANCED OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE

SDI ADVANCED ADVENTURE DIVER:

This program fine-tunes your dive skills and allows the exploration of some top diving adventures.  
It includes a total of 5 adventure dives from the following list (must include deep and underwater 
navigation dives):  Boat, Night, Search and Recovery, Drift, Multilevel, computer diver, Peak 
Performance Buoyancy, Underwater Naturalist, and Wreck. 
For divers 15 years or older, and a PADI/SDI Open Water Diver or equivalent. 
Or, if the diver is a PADI/SDI Junior Open Water Diver or equivalent and between the ages of 12 –14, 
there is the PADI/SDI Junior Advanced Open Water Diver program.  
After successfully completing the course, the diver will receive the PADI Advanced Open Water 
Certification or SDI ADVANCED ADVENTURE DIVER.  
This allows them to participate in more advanced diving activities.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY:
Diving on the reefs of the Hurghada area, 2 days trip to the reef, 5 dives (one night dive by boat 
optional or another day on the boat).

EXCLUSIONS:  
Equipment hires



PADI EMERGENCY FIRST RSPOND  

FRTI ADULT AND CHILD EMERGENCY CARE

This course covers basic training for cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and emergency care in 
addition, It's a medically based program covering primary care, secondary care and treatments 
following national consensus guidelines. 
The course is designed for divers and non-divers and also meets the CPR and first aid prerequisite for 
earning your PADI RESCUE DIVER rating.

SUGGESTED ITINERY: 
Two days theory course.

PADI /SDI RESCUE DIVER COURSE:

The RESCUE COURSE develops your knowledge and skills so you can effectively perform diver assist 
and rescues, manage diving accident situations and render is an important step in expanding your 
knowledge and experience as a diver.
SUGGESTED SCHEDULE:
4-6 days of theory sessions and confined sessions, as will as 2 days of skill performance in open 
water.



Special offer for MSA University students, Staff, and Members. 

▪ 10% Discount on all SDI/PADI Courses including Confined water sessions, Open 
water dives, Rental Equipment (For Open water diver courses), agency materials 
& certification fees, and Logbook (only for open water courses). 

▪ 10% Discount on all First Aid and secondary care  Courses.
▪ All other SDI/PADI Courses are available upon request.
▪ 5% Discount on all Scuba Diving Trips ( daily dive / Mini Safari )
▪ 5% Discount on all Scuba Diving Equipment Purchases.
▪ 5% Discount on maintenance and repair.
▪ All courses excluded transportation and accommodation. 

(contact us for more information)



Our customers



Contact Us

40 El Nour St. (Dr Michel Bakhoum), Ad Doqi, 
Giza Governorate , Egypt

Info@scuba-plus.com

http://scuba-plus.com

scuba@scuba-plus.com

0100 884 4443

https://www.facebook.com/scuba.plus.diving.club

https://www.instagram.com/scuba_plus/

mailto:Info@scuba-plus.com
mailto:scuba@scuba-plus.com
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